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STATEMENT
OF A

HIGH PRELATE

H

ypocrisy and demagogy
in the Satanic Masonic
philanthropy.
Two “Freemasonic” leaders
Bergoglio and Obama (the first
Euro-American, the second AfricanAmerican) met in the Vatican Apostolic Palace “ACTING” out the
comedy of the “FALSE” populism of hypocritical love for the
marginalized and “exploitable”
poor in the world.
The very topical Apostolic Letter
(1892) of Pope Leo XIII (against
Gioacchino Pecci of Carpineto
Romano), “INIMICA VIS,” con-
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demned Freemasonry with all of
its associated methodology used
to deceive the people, in order to
make them more and more
slaves of the International Jewish finance, immersed in “Satanic
darkness” which, from sixteenth
century Lutheranism, brought about
the Rosicrucians, the Illuminati
of Bavaria, the Grand Orient, the
French Revolution and today only
[produces] SORROWS, WAR,
FAMINES AND RUIN, reducing the
man created by God to a poor robot under the brand of DRUGS and
[FISCAL] TAX CODES.
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Christ, Our Lord said that the truth
will set us FREE and assured us
that “porte inferi non praevalebunt adversus Eam,” (“the gates
of Hell will not prevail against His
Church”) as He invites us, in the
Holy Gospel, to be vigilant and
not follow the antichrists and
false prophets.
In his Apostolic Letter, Pope Leo
XIII clearly indicated how we
should remove the satanic
masks of hypocrisy and false
philanthropy from the Freemasons, the worshipers of SATAN!
After all, who else has impoverished and continues to impoverish
the people if not Judeo Masonry
which controls international finance, all energy sources and
then supplies the entire world
with drugs – subtly pushing them to
ensnare the people most especially

the youth?
The various “public debts” are
satanic tricks to impoverish and
enslave the people. While these
same countries - producers of precious and strategic metals, oil,
huge agricultural production, are
constantly at the mercy of the IMF
(International Monetary Fund,)
OECD, the “privately owned” Federal Reserve (owned by Jewish
banks and the German Central
Bank!). The U.S. and the UN gives
aid to countries in the developing
world through “non-convertible”
dollars bearing an indelible stamp
that allows its use “solely” in the recipient country.
People of the “Two hundred”
States: take back the monetary
sovereignty, and free yourself
from the chains of Judeo-Masonry
which is in the service of Satan!

